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Offseason Activities
Public Outreach & Stem Events
Atholton High School Events
We hosted 2 main events at our school: 8th Grade
Visitation Day and Back to School Night-- all of which
included peanut bot (rookie-built bots for software
testing) demonstrations.
Hammond Fall Festival
We had fun teaching children at the Hammond
Elementary School Fall Festival, held this October 5th.
At the festival, we introduced our new Sensor Petting
Zoo, which introduced basic concepts of sensors and
electronics (see side panel), and brought two robots:
one to show the anatomy of the bot, and the other to
let people try driving the bot themselves!
Maker Faire
At the Columbia Mini Maker Faire, our team
participated by spreading STEM throughout the
community once again, through sensors and
electronics. 3000 people attended the event, and we
had people of all ages visit our booth to talk with us
about the spread of STEM through the community,
about supporting our team, and about how we make
our robot.

Sensor Petting Zoo
At both of the outreach events we
have held so far, we have a new
feature: a sensor petting zoo!
Its purpose is to help kids
understand the functionality of
various sensors. We took different
sensors, such as photo-detectors,
reed switches, and pressure
sensors, and mapped these sensors
to different outputs, including
lights, sounds, and motors. The kids
loved that a button or magnet
could cause a motor to spin or a
light to turn on, and it was a useful
and easy way to get kids interested
in and start explaining to them the
basic functionality of sensors.

August 2018 - October 2018

Offseason Competitions
Battle of Baltimore
At Battle of Baltimore hosted by McDonogh High
School, our new drive team had its first taste of
competition. Our previous driver, Heather
Farnan, had been our primary driver for the past
three years. Her graduation last year marked the
end to one era, and the beginning of a new one,
as new drivers stepped up to the plate to fill in
the very big shoes left behind.
IROC
Space Invader competed at its last competition
at IROC, hosted by Battlefield High School in
Haymarket, Virginia. Despite tough competition
and new leadership, we progressed into the
elimination rounds as the first round pick with
our alliance captain, Team 4472 SuperNOVA, and
a team from our county, Team 888, The
Robotiators from Glenelg High School. As the
number six seeded alliance, we progressed all
the way to semi-finals before losing in a redo
tiebreaker match. Space Invader has served the
team well and will finally be retired as the team
prepares for a new incoming season.

Our Team

Sneak Peek: Fred 2.0
A brand new member of our team,
Grace Woodson, has been recruited
to redesign our beloved space unicorn
mascot, Fred. The new Fred will
feature mesh ventilation and
perforated panelling to allow for
better airflow. We are also developing
a cooling backpack with sponsor
names and logos and working with a
local business to feature embroidery
on the front.

Team Building
To integrate new members into our team, we kicked off the year with a team building activity
that involved both problem solving and creativity. We split our team into nine teams and had
each team compete to build the best gondola with few materials and little instruction. Members
got to know each other and have some fun, while also putting their thinking skills to use.
Summer Leadership Academy
Over the summer, we held a leadership
academy to teach team members the
successful skills of a leader in preparation
for the coming year. We learned about
Kaizen and speaking up, and we also
developed a leadership model and new
team pledge.

